Introduction
There is broad agreement on the fact that innovation is necessary to achieve and sustain competitiveness of regions (e.g. [14] ). In this regard, public funding for research and development is considered an important contribution to secure an effective and efficient regional innovation system, in the recent past increasingly shifting attention to the support of networking activities and collaborative knowledge production. However, evidence on effects of policy instruments supporting regional R&D networks on a region's innovative performance is scarce since the particular effects are attributable to specific policy interventions only to a very limited extent. The reason is that interventions in self-organized systems -like regional innovation systems -trigger effects, which are not easily predictable [17] . Small changes in subsystems might affect the overall system in different ways, ranging from no effect at all to the far-reaching system transitions. The research into self-organized systems investigates phenomena such as a non-linearity, path dependency, bifurcations and emergence. Such phenomena particularly challenge systematic empirical research on how policy-induced R&D networks affect the performance of regional innovations systems, which is on top of the research agenda in economic geography and regional science. This paper focuses on the effects of a specific type of a policy programme supporting geographically localised networking activities, the Austrian competence centres programme. Competence centres are institutionalized research ventures that gather academic and industry partners at a certain location. These are dedicated to highlevel, application-oriented research on a particular topic of broad societal interest, thus aiming at critical mass and international visibility. This public funding scheme has a high relevance for the Austrian innovation system and draws on a considerable budget. All in all, EUR 675 million of public funds are devoted to the promotion of competence centres in the framework of the COMET 2 programme [44, pp. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The objective of this paper is to investigate the effects of competence centres in a specific sectorial, regional context -the Vienna life sciences innovation system -on the evolution of knowledge output in the long run. Hereby, we apply agentbased modelling techniques to explore knowledge production in different long-term scenarios (30 years) regarding competence centre funding in an empirically calibrated model.
The model comprises a set of heterogeneous agents representing companies, research organisations and universities in the life sciences innovation system. They are able to create knowledge through own R&D, exchange knowledge with others through R&D networks and other exchange mechanisms, and produce output using public and private funding sources. At this point, it is important to mention that agent-based simulation does not provide forecasts, but gives insights into basic ЭКОНОМИКА РЕГИОНА № 2 (2014) aspects of different scenarios. Thus, the simulation model can be seen as an experimental laboratory for testing policy measures ex ante. This has the potential to improve the current practice of relying mainly on past experience and expert knowledge, which is hardly able to avoid bias on individual perceptions and strategic behaviour.
The paper is organized as follows: The theoretical foundation of this paper is given in Section 2, which leads to the formulation of hypotheses regarding effects of competence centres. Section 3 is dedicated to the empirical test environment, i.e. the Vienna life sciences innovation system. The main components of the agent-based model are described in Section 4. Then, Section 5 presents details on the different simulation scenarios and their respective results. The paper closes with a discussion of the method, its limitations and an outlook on further research.
Public funding of localised R&D networks and regional knowledge production
The importance of R&D cooperation for innovation in regions is well established in the scientific literature (e.g. [12; 16] . Regions have been attracting the interest of both scientists and policymakers as the designated sites of innovation and competitiveness. Numerous empirical studies have focused on regional clusters, starting with the famous success story of Silicon Valley [39] . Some clusters prosper, while others do not -the reasons for that difference in progress are still unclear [11, p. 24] . Studies on clusters usually draw on the common rationale that territorial agglomeration provides the best context for an innovation-based globalizing economy due to localized learning processes and "sticky" knowledge grounded in social interaction [3] . It is a general lesson from research on R&D networks that open and interconnected networks with links to different knowledge categories foster knowledge diffusion, exploit synergies, and bridge social closure [46] . R&D networks provide channels for communication, interaction, and mutual knowledge exchange inside and beyond the regional boundaries, transcending sectors as well as industries. They facilitate collective learning and the exploitation of complementarities on the basis of non-market exchange relations, which are so important for the generation of novelty [36] . Thus, R&D networks are a prime vehicle to balance regional economic focus, technological specialization and diversity as sources of the innovative performance of the region and thus of its economic prosperity [24] .
Competence centres are a special type of policy-induced R&D networks as they gather academic and industrial partners in a certain location. They support the role of universities in applied research networks, not only as an important pool for highly skilled labour [26; 9, p. 2; 21, p. 40; 23, p. 957] but also as important partners for small and medium sized companies [32, 28] . Tacit knowledge can generally be referred to as a prime reason for cooperation [18, p. 346] . In this regard, competence centres support innovation by enabling access to implicit (or tacit) knowledge 1 both geographically localized, but also to distant knowledge via internationally networked partners. Thus, competence centres can be regarded as public instrument to stimulate the combination of the local buzz vs. global pipelines structure for regional knowledge production. They may serve as additional levers to accelerate regional knowledge diffusion by supporting local networking augmented with channels to tap international knowledge sources, and, by this, foster overall regional innovation output.
Especially in the life sciences, industrial and academic agents operate in a dynamic environment characterised by fast-expanding scientific knowledge and scattered expertise. High development costs are often associated with long time lags in the commercialization of scientific results [13] . Therefore, agents operate under high uncertainty, and, in order to keep pace with innovation, they engage in research cooperation networks 35, typically involving both small dedicated biotechnology firms and large diversified, often transnational, firms with access to global markets and world class academic institutions. The demand for tacit knowledge leads the organizations to cluster geographically and to engage in R&D networks, especially relevant for small dedicated biotech firms [25] . We are thus led to expect that (regarding the number of SMEs and high-tech jobs) the SME sector benefits more from the competence centres programme than large companies do (Hypothesis 1).
The extraordinary importance of scientific knowledge in the life sciences is to a large extent associated with high collaboration intensity between academia and industry. Knowledge spillovers between scientific organizations and companies in cooperative projects as well as during co-publications are most intense if they are based on dense and frequent face-to-face contact [40] . Firms, which cooperate with universities are more often involved in basic research, they have access совремеННый иНструмеНтарий...
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to higher quality ideas and their invention process is more effective in general [15] . We therefore hypothesise that due to close scientific cooperation of companies and universities, the competence centres programme strongly favours regional patenting activity (Hypothesis 2).
According to recent research policy, universities are generally required to increase cooperation with industry partners. In this regard, worries arise regarding an undesired drift to applied research and, consequently, a decrease in publication output. On the other hand, empirical evidence has been produced indicating that researchers that accomplish both patenting and publication activities, are likely to produce more publications. In fact, even reinforcement effects of both activities have been observed [47] . Consequently, we expect that the number of publications in the region rises due to the existence of the competence centres programme (Hypothesis 3).
Competence centres and the Vienna life sciences innovation system
In the following, we give a brief overview of the life sciences innovation system in the Vienna region before we turn to the Austrian competence centres programme, which plays an important role therein. The mid-1980s saw the foundation of a joint venture of two large international firms, 1 which sparked off dynamic activities in the life sciences sector in Vienna [22] . By 2011, more than 400 life sciences companies were located in Vienna, almost a quarter is involved in biotechnology and medical technology with 9,100 employees, generating about EUR 1.7 billion in sales (2010). 14,100 persons were employed in academic research for life sciences [30, pp. 3-7] . The Vienna life sciences innovation system is especially known for medical biotechnology such as oncology, immunology and neurobiology with expertise in analytical methods and services, diagnostics and diagnostic technologies, microbiology or pharmaceuticals. Another focus of life sciences in Vienna that gained momentum recently is the research on medical technology and devices [6] .
From a policy perspective, funding activities specifically dedicated to the life sciences were rather underdeveloped until the late 1990s. Only in 1999, an Austrian biotech programme was introduced which has led to the setup of the life sciences cluster initiative in 2002 [29] . Since 2003, the focus of regional research policy lies on life sciences [49] and in 2004, more than five percent of the Austrian public research budget was invested 1 These companies were Boehringer Ingelheim and Genentech.
in biotechnology, covering all parts of the innovation system with a combination of generic and biotech-specific instruments and a focus on education, research and fiscal policy 2 [38, pp.74-75] . By 2004, science-industry linkages have been identified as the major weakness of the Austrian innovation landscape in international comparison [33] . First attempts to cope with this issue remained unsuccessful and only the new Austrian university law provided incentives for universities to engage in cooperative projects with industry partners [43] . The development of the competence centres programmes can be seen as a milestone in this regard, but also the increased number of thematic programmes made an important contribution. In this context, it is worth noting, that Austrian research policy in general emphasises indirect funding, i.e. tax incentives for research. Institutional funding is to a large extent used by universities, while the number of public non-profit research institutes is rather low compared with OECD countries. Almost fifty percent of the direct public funds are directed to cooperative research projects, particularly to competence centres [42, pp. 73-74] .
Meanwhile, Austria's culture of cooperation is of high renown worldwide. A broad range of different public funding instruments aims at the promotion of science-industry relations, thus supporting the fast commercialization of scientific findings. Especially, the enlargement of technology and structural programmes since the 1990s has been important in this regard, and competence centres and networks are among the most prominent and successful examples of these funding measures. Companies play an essential role in knowledge and technology transfer, this is reflected even in a strong and sustainable increase in national R&D expenditures and provoked by an increasing number of researching firms and their respective research intensity [42, p. 81] .
The Austrian competence centres programme aims at improving science-industry collaboration, the efficiency of industrial research and at building up human capital through a temporary boost of research endeavours. In its current make, the Austrian competence centres programme, COMET, comprises three different types of activities with increasing size, resource endowments and duration: The K-Projects, K1-and K2-Centres [44] . In K-Projects, running for 3-5 years, participation of at least one academic and three industrial partners
is required. These projects are 1 million EUR per year in maximum size and offer up to 45 % public subsidy. K1-Centres support science-industry collaboration of at least one academic and five industrial partners. For a 7-year period, a maximum annual budget of 1.5 million EUR is foreseen with up to 50 % public support. Compared with this, the K2-Centres are the largest and most challenging scientific endeavours: With at least one academic and five industrial partners, a K2-Centre obtains up to 55 % support over a 10-year period, with a maximum of 5 million EUR per year. Hereby, international significance and visibility of the research is demanded. As of 2012, about 25 K-Projects, 16 K1-Centres, and five K2-Centres have been funded through the Austrian competence centres programme [44] .
A recent ex-post evaluation of the Austrian competence centres programme hints at the remarkable increase in science-industry relations in Austria beginning from the late 1990s [43] . However, the study is quite frank about the potential contribution of the competence centres programme to the performance of the innovation system: The respective shares are less than 2 % of total public and 0.9 % of total private expenditures on R&D, which puts the role of the competence centres programme, at least in terms of financial contribution, into perspective. Nevertheless, the evaluation concedes a structuring effect on public funding and on intensifying collaboration between industry and academia. A core question that remains from this evaluation project is, what would be the right level of public investment, so that an effect of the competence centres programme could emerge on the system level. This issue can obviously not be addressed by standard evaluation since there is no counterfactual history. This is where our agent-based simulation comes in, and is able to contribute to the discussion by exploring different scenarios in the given innovation system.
The model
In our modelling approach, we seek to estimate effects of regional networking induced by competence centres on the innovative performance of the Vienna life sciences innovation system. Building on the SKIN model -Simulating Knowledge Dynamics in Innovation Networks [37, 1, 19] , we develop an empirically guided, case-specific agent-based model to address this question. In this model, companies, universities, public research and other relevant research organizations are treated as heterogeneous agents that make investment decisions about conducting research, exchange assets with other regional and external agents and produce innovative output.
Referring to the particular empirical case of the life sciences sector in Vienna (Austria), we investigate the long-term impact of a competence centres programme, as a more institutionalized form of regional science-industry cooperation, on innovative behaviour and knowledge-related output. Hereby, we view the life sciences sector as a localised sectoral innovation system [31] and focus on the performance of both the organisations and the innovation system as a whole. In the model, firms, universities, public and private research organisations are heterogeneous agents with individual research strategies that are able to create innovative output.
The model specification used here (Figure 1 ) builds on an existing agent-based model of the life sciences innovation system in Vienna [25] . Innovative output is modelled as an evolutionary process of generating and recombining knowledge assets among organizations. The model consists of three basic elements:
First, the input side is represented by different kinds of Financial Resources, both Private Funds and Public Funds, enabling and triggering the agents' research activities. Private funds include market revenues, private equity, initial public offerings, bank credits and venture capital. Public funds in the general model include direct funds, both bottom-up (initiated by the organisation) and top-down (initiated by government) as well as indirect funding (tax incentives), and institutional funding (for universities and public research organisations).
Second, the Vienna Life Sciences Innovation System itself -representing the core element of the model -comprises companies, private and public research organizations, universities, universities of applied sciences and government agencies. Organizations are characterized by individual knowledge endowments and are able to invest in isolated as well as collaborative research activities. In effect, the use of public funds reduces the costs of research for organizations. The Knowledge Interactions therein include collaborative research, labour mobility, teaching and lectures, creation of start-ups and spin-offs, licensing, consulting and contract research, as well as extra-regional relations.
The third part of the model describes the Output side of the system, focusing on performance in terms the number of scientific publications, patents and high-tech jobs. Agents produce individual or joint research results, which undergo an evaluation process using fitness functions (see совремеННый иНструмеНтарий...
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[12] for details). Accordingly, a research result of sufficient fitness is attributed the status of a scientific publication or a patent, depending on the dominant orientation of the consortium towards science or industry. Following a positive evaluation, this output feeds back on the involved organizations in terms of an enhanced knowledge endowment and modified attributes, e.g. increased financial stock. Repeatedly unsuccessful organizations deplete their financial resources or forget their knowledge and finally exit the system.
For the purpose of our research interest, we focus on the Austrian competence centres programme COMET as additional element of the input side. Hereby, we include the three classes of competence centres differing in terms of duration and size (K, K1 and K2) as described in the previous section. Consortia with industry, university and research organizations can apply for a competence centre. The award of a competence centre grant depends mainly on the consortium composition in terms of the share of science and industry partners and on the quality of proposed research.
Simulation and results
In our simulation approach, we focus on the long-term effect of the competence centres programme on selected output indicators in the Vienna life sciences innovation system. Thus, we aim at discerning the impact of this specific policy measure against the background of a larger set of public and private funds in the innovation system. The model was implemented in NetLogo [48] and calibrated with empirical data on organizational characteristics and public funds from 1999 to 2010.
Agent population at the setup comprises 75 organizations as given by the database on life sciences in the Vienna region. Detailed parameter settings including reference to the data sources are provided in Table 1 to Table 4 . Simulations were run for 120 time steps (four time steps per year), representing an observation period of 30 years. All diagrams show mean values over ten simulation runs.
Simulations are based on a standard portfolio of research funds from private and public sources as displayed in Figure 1 . The additional effect of funding for competence centres is explored using three different scenarios (see Table 5 ).
The Reference scenario represents the perpetuation of the empirical calibration period, comprising the standard portfolio of financial resources from Fig. 1 including the competence centres programme. The Termination scenario is characterized by the standard portfolio with the competence centres programme terminated after 15 years, while the Alternative scenario denotes the standard portfolio without competence centre funding. At this point, we assume that the availability of competence centre funding is not restricted exogenously, i.e., all consortia that pass the quality evaluation are funded. As a consequence, total demanded public funds emerge endogenously on the input side and are on an increasing path. This idealistic assumption is adopted in order to explore the critical size of a competence centres programme -an issue that was also discussed in the recent evaluation of the competence centres programme in Austria [43, p. 7] . On the input side, the three scenarios differ with respect to the total annual amount of public funds granted (Fig. 2) . Obviously, the Reference scenario is the most expensive one in terms of required public funds. On the other hand, we observe that in the Termination scenario funding does not completely descend to the level of the Alternative scenario after the competence centre programme is discontinued. This result might indicate that the competence centres programme has improved the ability of the agents to define high-quality projects, e.g. through newly combined knowledge assets or higher expertise levels. As compared with the Alternative scenario, the system exhibits some memory effect, and alternative public funds can be exploited to a greater extent.
On the output side, we refer to the three hypotheses formulated in Section 2. Generally speaking, the Alternative scenario reflects an increase of the overall population that results from the basic model specification and the given empirical calibration. While this model feature can be discussed per se, the Alternative scenario nevertheless offers a baseline for comparison with the other two scenarios.
Hypothesis 1 states that the SME sector benefits more from the competence centres programme than large firms do. In the simulation, Labour mobility Probability of 3 % Royalties Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 600,000 Remuneration for consulting projects Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 60,000
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Remuneration for contract research Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 60,000
Remuneration for extra-regional relations Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 10,000
Private equity Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 25,000 Probability per quarter of [41] 5 % Bank credit Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 100,000 Initial financial stock of start-ups SME: Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 70,000 minimum nominal capital for Austrian GmbH: EUR 35,000 [20] LE: Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 100,000 minimum share capital for Austrian AG: EUR 50,000 [2] University: Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 20,000 Research org.: Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 20,000 Revenue per sold innovation Uniform random distribution from EUR 0 to EUR 100,000
Venture capital
Venture capital is limited to investment in seed, start-up, early development and expansion stages. 
agent demographics reveal quite different evolution for different agent types (Fig. 3) . All three scenarios are characterized by a positive evolution of small and medium sized enterprises, but only in the long run. Especially in the Reference scenario with continuous funding for competence centres, the SME sector benefits regarding the number of firms. This may result from reduced bankruptcy exits, but also from competitive advantages due to greater heterogeneity of the knowledge pool. To a lesser extent, research organizations exhibit a positive effect from competence centres in terms of agent numbers. In comparison, the large enterprise and the university sectors do not exhibit increased growth rates. Moreover, the number of high-tech jobs (Fig. 4) shows a considerable impact from the competence centres programme, which is also partly due to the growing number of SMEs in the system. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is supported by the model, stating that competence centres have a positive long-term impact on the size of the SME sector, while the large enterprise sector is weakly affected.
Hypothesis 2 refers to the ability of competence centres to boost patenting activity in the region. Regarding the number of patents, the model produces differing evolutionary paths in each of the scenarios (Fig. 4a) . While the Alternative scenario (standard portfolio without competence centres) exhibits a moderate growth, the Reference scenario with competence centres leads to a considerable increase in patenting. In the Termination scenario, patenting returns to the slower pace of the Alternative scenario quickly, when competence centre funding stops (after 15 years). Again, a memory effect can be identified. The model thus predicts that competence centres have an impact on patenting activities especially in the long run.
Hypothesis 3 is related to the ability of competence centres to increase scientific publication activity in the region. Simulation results reveal little difference between the three scenarios in this respect (Fig.4b) . This means that competence centres in the model do not evoke large amounts of additional scientific output. This may be attributable to the design of the competence centres that foresees a smaller share of academic partners in the consortia, and sees academic partners primarily as sources of knowledge. What is interesting, though, is the fact that in the Termination scenario, scientific publications show almost no downturn after discontinuation of the competence centres programme and remain sustainably at the pace of the Reference scenario.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented an agentbased model of the Vienna life sciences innovation system, and have simulated long-term effects of a competence centres programme -regarded as a policy induced realisation of geographically localised R&D networks -on regional knowledge production. Our explorative study intends to suggest potential ways how agent-based models could shed light on the debate in theoretical and empirical literature how policy induced local and global networking may affect the innovative performance of regional innovation systems.
In a policy context, such simulation approaches show the potential to support the ex-ante impact assessment of intended policy measures, such as the competence centre programme. Several of the existing competence centres in Austria are in the life sciences field; current programme evaluations have triggered lively debates about their impact. Facing the vagueness of empirical evidence and the open issue of learning from ex-post evaluations, we adopt an ex-ante perspective and use agent-based simulation for experimenting with alternative scenarios. Our study explores potential effects of competence centres on selected output indicators, namely scientific publications, patents and high-tech jobs by comparing three different scenarios: (i) A Reference scenario, where competence centres are continuously funded for 30 years, (ii) a Termination scenario, where funds for competence centres are terminated after 15 years and (iii) an Alternative scenario, where no competence centres exist at all.
The model shows that small and medium sized enterprises benefit more than all other agent types from the competence centres programme. This is represented by a continuous increase referring to the number of small and medium sized enterprises in the agent population during the Reference scenario, particularly in the long run. We assume this is due to an augmented heterogeneity in the joint knowledge pool and to a reduced number of SMEs that have to exit the system due to bankruptcy. The simulation results show only minimal effects of competence centres on the large enterprise sector.
In terms of patenting activities in a region, we find a strong growth of the number of patents during the last 15 years of the Reference scenario, where competence centres are funded throughout the whole 30-years-period. A memory effect is observed, i.e. if funding is stopped after 15 years agents are still able to benefit from raised expertise levels and thus patent and publish more than if competence centres have never existed. Referring to the publication activity of the agents in the region, the simulation results of the three scenarios reveal only very little differences. In contrast, simulated scientific output is not deeply impacted by the competence centres programme. We presume that this lies in the requirement of competence centres to include a smaller share of academic partners that serve mainly as a source of knowledge.
In terms of the literature investigating the geography of R&D networks, the results seem to confirm findings in related empirical works that support the complementary character of local and global networking as central factor for regional innovative performance. Competence centres can be seen as important policy induced platform to stimulate such a combination of local and global networking activities. The results point to longterm effects in terms of learning and improved innovative performance of industry, especially the SME sector. Competence centres may indeed facilitate science-industry collaboration and commercialization of scientific results, especially in the long run, through institutionalized and long-term R&D networks concentrated in space.
It has to be admitted that the general limitations of the present approach are at least twofold. First, the trade-off between an account of the complexity of the innovation system on the one hand and the quest for analytic clarity and simplicity on the other, will limit the prediction capability of policy-related agent-based models in quantitative terms. Although agent-based modelling gains ground in social sciences and economics, the question regarding when we can consider a model as reliable -and empirically validated -is still not fully solved. Second, accounting for novelty in the presented knowledge generation model is restricted to re-combinations of existing knowledge endowments, which may limit the coverage of radical innovation. Evaluating the quality of the produced knowledge without reference to semantics, remains another fundamental challenge, which we have addressed by using fitness functions.
Future research will introduce statistical analysis for interpretation of the simulation results, совремеННый иНструмеНтарий...
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and explore alternative fitness functions that are used for evaluating the simulated knowledge outputs. With regard to the spatial dimension of the model, a more explicit account of extra-regional R&D networks needs to be considered. Moreover, other sectors with different knowledge production regimes like machinery, information and communication technology, energy and others will help to endorse our methodological approach. Hereby, the relevance of the simulation results will be improved by involving policymakers, thus relying on the companion-modelling approach [8] , also referred to as expert validation.
